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Welcome to worship 

 Sunday 6th November 2022  

Twenty Second Sunday after Pentecost  

8.00am  Said Eucharist                                                                                                                               

9.30am  Choral Eucharist (with the St Paul’s Choir)                                                  

11.45am            Special showing of: Highlights of the Orchestral Mass and the Festal 

    Evensong from our Sesquicentenary in the Large Hall                                                              

10.30am   Midweek Eucharist on every Wednesday                                                            

 

W 
ELCOME  TO ST PAUL’S. We are glad that you have come to worship 

God with us today. If you are a visitor from another parish, or 

worshipping with us for the first time, please introduce yourself to 

our parish priest, Fr James Collins, or to anyone wearing a name badge. 
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I am 

who I 

? ? 

First Aid 

Name badges 

Name badges help make St Paul’s an 

inclusive community. If you need a new 

name badge, fill in the form inside the 

pew sheet, send it to the parish office, 

and one will be made and left in church 

for you. 

Toilets 

Toilets are available at the entrance to 

the parish hall, which is  located behind 

the church. 

First aid kits are located on the wall of  

the kitchen in the Large Hall behind  

the church and in the choir vestry. 

Ask a member of the clergy or anyone 

who’s wearing a name badge. We’re 

here to help.  

Still got questions? 

Things you may  

In case we  

need  to evacuate 

As you take your place in your pew, 

please make yourself aware of the route 

to the nearest emergency exit. Should 

there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, 

and assemble by the roundabout on 

Burwood Road.  

Getting inside 

People needing wheelchair access can 

enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the 

south door. 

Switch it to silent ! 

Please turn your mobile phone off or on 

to silent before the service starts. It’ll 

save you much embarrassment later on. 

Children are                      

welcome  

at St Paul’s 

Children are welcome in church at any 

service. There is a selection of 

children’s books and toys at the back of 

the church near the font and there are 

also kids’ activity sheets and pencils 

available at the back of the church  

where the pew sheets and prayer books 

are.  

Children’s Church runs during Term 

Time. Meet at the back of the church at  

the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist. 

Please feel free to bring your children to 

the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to 

receive Communion if they have been 

admitted to the sacrament.  

Photos  
 

 

Please do not take photos 

inside the church or during the services 

of worship without permission.  
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Acknowledgement of the Wangal people of the Eora   

Nation               

We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land upon which we 

meet, the Wangal People of the Eora Nation, and pay our respects to 

their elders, past, present, and emerging; and we pray that God will 

unite us all in the knowledge of his Son, in whom all things were created, 

in  heaven and on earth. 

Welcome! We are glad that you have found us! 

We affirm that through God’s redeeming love for all, we are one in 

Christ. We respect the inherent and valuable contributions each                       

member makes to the Body of Christ. We celebrate our diversity and 

recognize the sacred worth and dignity of all persons of any age,                     

gender, gender  identity, gender  expression, race, ethnic origin,                    

economic reality, family  status,  sexual orientation, diverse ability, or         

social status. We believe that through Christ we are being included and 

welcomed  by God and one  another. As we journey towards inclusion, 

we proclaim this welcome to all God’s people, especially to those who 

have known the pain of exclusion and discrimination within the church, 

affirming that no one is excluded  or condemned. We invite all persons 

to journey with us as we discover the call of God on our lives through 

the ministries of St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Burwood. To that end,                   

St. Paul’s Anglican Church commits to the welcome and inclusion of all  

persons as  children of God and declares itself to be a welcoming                      

community of faith. 

Bible Readings    Year C   Bible Readings  

for Today                                    for next Sunday 

Haggai 1.15b-2.9                        The First Reading    Isaiah 65.17-25                         

Ps 145.1-5,17-21                               The Psalm                 A song of Isaiah (APBA P.391)                                             

2 Thessalonians 2.1-5,13-17      The Epistle     2 Thessalonians 3.6-13     

Luke 20.27-40            The Gospel     Luke 21.5-19  
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Everyone is invited to join us at Communion 

There is a wide diversity in how Anglicans prefer to receive the bread 

and wine at Holy Communion; some stand, others kneel, most receive the 

wafer in the hand, a few wish to have it put on the tongue. Most like to 

guide the Chalice to their lips, others like to take it into their hands, 

while others prefer not to touch it at all. None of these variations really 

matter but simply reflect Anglican diversity.  

For health reasons and out of concern for other worshippers, we ask you 

not to dip your bread into the wine. If you are uncomfortable receiving 

from the Common Cup the practice in our Parish is to receive the bread  

only.  

Judging by the number of people who do it, many must imagine that not  

receiving the Chalice to the lips but dipping the wafer or bread into the 

cup (called intinction) is a more hygienic way of receiving the                          

Sacrament. Nothing could be further from the truth.  

Apart from the obvious fact that the wine they are dipping into has                 

already been in contact with the lips of others, with all the best               

intentions in the world, the fingers of those who dip often come in    con-

tact with the wine. Disease can spread more easily through the hands 

than through the lips, making this method the most unhygienic. In addi-

tion, the Prayer Book directs that all consecrated wine must be consumed 

before it leaves the Church, meaning that someone, usually the Chalice 

Assistant or the Celebrant, has to drink the left-over wine that has had 

multiple contacts with hands.  

In order to protect others it is perhaps understandable to want to dip if 

one has sore lips or has a cold, but the consensus of the Church is that 

taking only the bread is fully participating in Communion. 
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Welcome to St Paul’s!  

My Dear Friends, 

We are very glad to be able to welcome you to worship with us at            

St Paul’s.  

The following services will be offered: 

• Sunday 8:00am Said Eucharist 

• Sunday 9:30am Choral Eucharist with choir  

• Wednesday 10:30am mid-week Eucharist  

I am truly grateful to all those who, over the past months, have helped us 

to remain connected to God and to each other through this                    

pandemic. Thank you for your loving Service of God and of God’s         

people at St Paul’s and beyond. 

I hold you and our community, nation, and world in my prayers. 

May God’s peace sustain and surround you at this time.   

Fr James 

Flowers as a Memorial 

Decorating our church with flowers is one way to               

remember a loved one or in thanksgiving for a spe-

cial event. If you would like to give flowers in 

memory of  a loved one, or as an offering of thanks-

giving please contact Judith Laurence the week prior 

to the date at judealaurence@gmail.com or on 0438041726 and contact 

Caroline in the parish office at                                                                                        

office@stpaulsbuwood.org.au to arrange the wording of the memorial 

notice in the pew bulletin. 

 

 News from St Paul’s …  

mailto:judealaurence@gmail.com
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 Trading Table  

 

The Trading Table made $44 last Sunday. This includes sale of the latest Epis-

tle (Michaelmas – Christ the King). It is available for the very reasonable 

price of $7. 

We look forward to serving you with our jams/butters/chutneys (see below 

for the varieties), plants etc.   

Butters                                                                                                                          

Lemon, Lime 

Chutneys/Pickles                                                                                                                    

Crab Apple Sauce, Pear & Apple Chutney, Choko Chutney, Quince & Apple 

Sauce, Banana & Date Chutney, Pumpkin & Sesame Chutney 

Jams                                                                                                                                              

Golden Passionfruit Jam/Sauce, Cherry Guava Jelly, Crab Apple Jelly, Apple 

Cherry Guava Jelly, Choko & Ginger Jam, Quince &Apple Jam/Sauce,  Spiced 

Peach & Nectarine Jam, Chunky Fig & Vanilla Jam, Pineapple Jam, PawPaw/

Pineapple & Ginger Jam,  Guava Jam, Guava and Ginger Jam, Blueberry Jam, 

Strawberry, Strawberry & Apple 

Marmalades                                                                                                                            

Lime, Lemon, Meyer Lemon & Rum, Orange, Orange/ Rum & Raisin,Orange/ 

Coriander & Ginger, Orange & Cranberry, Lemon & Ginger, Lemon Ginger & 

Gin, Orange & Passion fruit Jelly,  Citrus (various combinations of citrus fruit), 

Citrus Jelly, Chai Spiced Grapefruit, Mandarin, Mandarin with Drambui, Man-

darin with Cardomen & Ginger, Orange/Grapefruit & Ginger, Cumquat Mo-

roccan Style, Cumquat, Whisky Cumquat 

Spinach is back in season, lovely and fresh from the garden $3 a bunch 

A wonderful assortment of  plants are available  

Books, DVD’s & CD’s available at $1 each 

Thank you for your support  

Pam Brock 
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Red Poppies for sale. $3 each or 2 for 

$5 

We have these beautiful poppies knitted by Emi-

ly Watkins and Julie Ryan for us, to be worn on                   

Sunday 13 November, when we celebrate                           

Remembrance Day. 

Thank you to Emily and Julie.  

Parish Prayer List 

At St Paul’s, we pray by name for people who have either asked for our 

prayers or for whom someone else has made a request. This list is                     

updated every 3 months or when we receive a new request. Some 

names are on our list on a long-term basis while others reflect a more 

immediate need and are short term.  

We will only be reading the names on the short-term list in the                   

services but the whole list will still be included in the printed prayers 

for parishioners to use throughout the week. The full list of names will 

be read in our midweek service. 

Names can be added to or removed from the lists at any time. 

Collect for Defence Sunday 

Lord God of Hosts, 

We pray for your clergy whom you have called to the ministry of Defence               

Chaplaincy, and for those who proclaim your love and compassion where                 

Australian military personnel serve                                                                                                                                   

Lord, strengthen their faith as they seek to witness for you in the secular world.                                                 

Protect them from all dangers and comfort them in the long separations from 

their families, and from the close fellowship of church.                                                                     

Lord who blessed the peacemakers, bless especially those chaplains serving                       

overseas, helping to bring peace to nations which are struggling to find their 

identity and place in the world.                                                                                                                                  

We ask in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with 

you and the Holy Spirit, on God, now and forever. Amen 
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Fire Protection System in the Church 

St Paul’s has been awarded a NSW Heritage Grant of $41,000 for the               

installation of a fire protection system for the church. This is a dollar for 

dollar grant which means that we have to raise another $41,000. To date 

we have raised $24,890 meaning that we only have $16,110.  Well done 

everyone we are nearly there. 

Tax deductible donations can be made to the National Trust Account. 

Cheques can be made out to:  

National Trust of Australia (NSW) St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood  

Or  Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details:  

Westpac  

BSB: 032-044 

Account number: 742 926 

Branch: 275 George Street, Sydney NSW  

Please contact Pam for more details or place a do-

nation in an envelope and label with National 

Trust donation and include your name for your re-

ceipt and an address to post it to. Thank you.  

We are seeking to ensure that the entire precinct 

(that is, the Church, the Rectory, the Hall, and the 

grounds) is refurbished and maintained to the 

highest standard and your help is greatly                         

appreciated.  

Thank you. 

 

$41,000 

  

  

 

 

               $24,890 
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 For General & Offertory                        

Donations                        

please use this account details:                  

Account Name: St Pauls Anglican 

Church 

BSB:    032 062                                           

Account #:   250028 

For Parish Pantry                                            

AND For Community Choir                          

Donations 

please use this account details:                  

Account Name:  Parish Pantry                                              

BSB:       032 062                                                 

Account #:      812238 

Please clearly mark whether it is for 

the Parish Pantry or the                    

Community Choir.   

 

Thank you for your generosity.  

Offertory - 

Collection given at St Paul’s this 

week and other donations:                                                                      

≈ Offertory: $3,229                                                  

≈ Parish Pantry: $180                                             

 TOTAL OF GIVING: $3,409 

Thank you for responding to God’s                    

generous love. 

 

            Official Logo for NSW Volunteer Referral Service   
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Donations and Bequests                   

Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of                          

parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the                   

parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to                       

remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank                 

offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy                 

worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.  

Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these                    

or a similar form of words: " I bequeath the sum of $............ to the Rector 

and Wardens of the Anglican parish of  St Paul, Burwood, to be used at 

their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the parish." 

Donations with Tax Deductibility - National Trust Account 

If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and 

maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the                    

National Trust. 

Cheques can be made out to: 

National Trust of Australia (NSW) St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood 

Or                                                                                                                                       

Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details: Westpac 

BSB: 032-044                                                                                                                    

Account number: 742 926                                                                                      

Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW 

Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an                          

envelope and label with National Trust donation and include your name 

for your receipt and an address to post it to. Thank you. 
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 PARISH PANTRY  

Parish Pantry is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from                                

9.00am-11.30am.  

With the current cost of living and food shortages, we are now 

spending in excess of $700 per week.  

Hands and Feet supply us with fruit and vegetables. But this 

costs us $200 per week. Our thanks to the community Choir 

who are now picking up the tab for this. 

With the current cost of living and food shortages, we are now spending 

in excess of $600 per week.  

Hands and Feet supply us with fruit and vegetables. But this costs us $200 

per week. Our thanks to the community Choir who are now picking up 

the tab for this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ITEMS MOST NEEDED 

Plain flour                                                          
Breakfast cereal                                                       
Long life milk                                                            
2 minute noodles                                               
Complete meals in a box or a tin  Spreads 
eg honey, jam, peanut butter                                                             
Margarine                                                             
Sweet and Savoury biscuits                             
Sugar                                                                   
Salt                                                                     
Cooking oil                                                                                       
Margarine                                                             
Rice wine                                                                 
Soy sauce                                                         
Large tins of tuna                                              
Rice and pasta                                                      
Pasta sauce                                             
Tinned tomatoes                                               
Fresh eggs 

WOMEN’S Toiletries 

Soaps                                                                 
Deodorant                                                    
Safety razors                                                    
Tooth brushes & paste                                   
Shampoo & conditioner  
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St Paul’s Coat of Arm                                                                              

Shield — The Shield of Faith which St Paul exhorts us to carry (Ephesians 6:16) 

Pallium — The shield is in three sections using the heraldic charge of a Pall or                     

            Pallium, a  symbol traditionally associated with an ecclesiastical                        

     vestment.  

The three sections represent the Holy Trinity. 

“Faith, Hope, Love” — These are the three Theological Virtues taken from St Paul’s 

Letter to the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 13:13):  

 

“And now faith, hope and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love.” 

 

Dove — Symbolising the Holy Spirit and Peace 

Cross — The symbol of our Faith 

Book and Sword — The symbols of St Paul 

Colour Red — Liturgical colour for Martyrs (Paul); The Holy Spirit (Fire); and the            

     Blood of  Christ 

Colour Blue — Representing the Water of Life (Baptism) and the liturgical colour for 

      Mary Mother of our Lord 

Given events in Ukraine we pray for Peace 

A prayer for peace (APBA p 202)  

God of the nations,                                                                          

whose sovereign rule brings justice and peace, have 

mercy on our broken and divided world. Shed abroad 

your peace in the hearts of all and banish from them the spirit that makes for 

war, that all races and peoples may learn to live as members of one family 

and in obedience to your law, through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

St Paul’s Church Archive Search 

The archives at St Paul’s are very comprehensive and we are asked              

regularly for baptism, wedding and funeral searches. This is very time 

consuming in many cases. 

We have decided to have a search fee imposed on these. It will be $150 

per search and could include a copy of documents. 
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 Haggai 1.15b – 2.9; Psalm 145.1-5, 17-21  

 or Psalm 98;  

 2 Thessalonians 2.1-5, 13-17; Luke 20.27-40 

When questioned about life after death, Jesus talks to 

the Sadducees about the God of the living. May we 

strive to be worthy of that eternal life that God offers 

us through Jesus.  

 When you had overcome the sharpness of death, you opened the king-

dom of heaven to all believers ...  We therefore pray, help your servants 

whom you have redeemed with your precious blood. Make them to be 

numbered with your saints in glory everlasting. – from the Te Deum. 

 Give thanks for the work and witness of the Episcopal Church of                           

Jerusalem and the Middle East. 

Text: Robert McLean© Anglican Board of Mission, 2022 

Burwood Community Choir  

The Burwood Community Choir has started working on their Christmas 

concert. 

New members are welcome. Please contact Barbara Stone, Director, on 

barbarastoneam@gmail.com if you would like to join the choir. 

Christmas and January Services times  

Our Christmas Eve Service (‘Midnight Mass’) will be 

at 9.30 p.m. and our Christmas Day Service will be at 

9.00 a.m. After Christmas there will be just the one 

Service on Sundays in January at 9.00 a.m. with re-

freshments available after the Service. This will be the pattern until the 

Choir returns on Sunday the 29th of January when we will revert to our  8.00 

a.m. Said Eucharist and our 9.30 a.m. Choral Eucharist. There will be NO 

mailto:barbarastoneam@gmail.com
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiH7bT9tPjeAhWSV30KHdxbBiEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fotosearch.com%2FCSP377%2Fk23803801%2F&psig=AOvVaw0vgGK5KEH-9dmhMcJyAPt5&ust=1543540065084117
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 GALA EVENT 

  

Special showing of: 

Highlights of the Orchestral Mass and the Festal Evensong 

from our Sesquicentenary 

Video Production by Lyndon Roberts 

And John Taggart 

And Mark Squire 

Photos by Des Chu  

  

Today, Sunday 6th November 2022 

11.45 after morning tea 

In the hall 

 

DONATION: min. $10. Pay on the day 

Will include: Finger food will be available for lunch for you to nibble on 

whilst viewing the film along with an alcoholic tipple for those inclined, or 

soft drink, tea or coffee. 

Please collect your food from the tables before the film starts 

Then take your seats and be prepared to be wowed! 

  

All moneys raised will go towards the cost of the orchestra for these                 

two events.    

Please address all enquiries to: c.blanden@gmail.com                                                                               

Or see Carolyn after the 8 o’clock service 

  

mailto:c.blanden@gmail.com
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Photos from the Sesquicentenary Mass and Festal Evensong 
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How much it would cost to fix homelessness 

- By Michael Koziol 

Both sides of politics have been challenged to find $1.2 billion a year 

for social housing to address a growing homelessness crisis, in a long-

term plan that would also impose a 1 per cent social housing levy and 

zoning rules on developers. 

The new campaign from the state’s peak homelessness body, ahead of 

the March election, details a specific program to make social housing 

equate for 10 per cent of all NSW residential dwellings by 2050. It is 

currently 4.7 per cent, below the OECD average of 7.1 per cent, Home-

lessness NSW said. 

Chief executive Trina Jones said there had been a 10 per cent increase 

in homelessness in the state as a result of the pandemic and natural 

disasters, and at the current rate it would take 70 years to provide a 

home for everyone on the social housing wait list. 

Jones recently visited Eurobodalla Shire on the south coast where she 

said she met 26 people living in tents near Moruya airport, including a 

mother with six children and another mother of two who was pregnant 

and trying to hold down a job. 

“They’ve been there for months and the services are doing everything 

they can. But there are no affordable rentals in the area, and there’s no 

social housing,” Jones said. “This is a question about what kind of state 

we want to live in. [It] is about investment now for a return in 2050. We 

need a government that can have vision.” 

The campaign will be launched on Wednesday with support from                  

organisations such as health and aged care charity HammondCare,             

run by former NSW premier Mike Baird, and BusinessNSW, run by Paul           

Nicolaou, who said the measures were “desperately needed”. 

 

 READ, LEARN AND DIGEST …  
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Homelessness NSW says the state and federal governments need to 

stump up $2 billion a year to increase the social housing supply by 5000 

dwellings annually. This would be raised in two ways. 

“The NSW government would provide $720 million a year to match the 

federal government’s promised Housing Australia Future Fund, paying 

for a total of 1800 extra social housing dwellings a year for the next five 

years. 

The peak body also calls for a $1.64 billion annual injection into the So-

cial and Affordable Housing Fund, split evenly between the Common-

wealth and NSW, to deliver an extra 4100 dwellings a year. 

Such a commitment would inevitably cost the Commonwealth much 

more, as it would face similar demands from other states. “The reality is 

without the investment we won’t have a solution to the issue,” Jones said. 

Homelessness NSW will also call for a social housing levy of 1 per cent 

on the total development value of any project or subdivision of land with 

more than three dwellings, to start in 2027. While the group concedes 

such levies are rare, it argues the state already has a similar scheme to 

raise money from developers for infrastructure. 

It also calls for “inclusionary zoning” to be introduced by 2027, whereby 

the government would mandate that all new developments of more than 

15 dwellings have at least 10 per cent social housing. For all projects on 

government land, it would be a minimum of 30 per cent social and af-

fordable housing. 

Finally, the campaign will call for an extra $152 million a year for                

homelessness services, citing the Productivity Commission’s                           

government services report that found expenditure per day per client in 

NSW was $36.34 – the lowest in the nation. 

Families and Communities Minister Natasha Maclaren-Jones said she 

welcomed the ideas and would consider them, and boosting the number 

of social and affordable houses in NSW was a priority for the                              

government. 
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“Currently we have more than 154,000 social housing properties in this 

state alone, an increase of almost 10 per cent since 2011. Victoria comes 

in a distant second with 76,000 properties,” she said. 

Labor’s housing and homelessness spokeswoman Rose Jackson said 

Homelessness NSW had raised sensible and creative ideas, and they 

would help inform Labor’s homelessness policy ahead of the election. 

We all accept the authority of Scripture, where we differ is 

its interpretation - By Dorothy Lee  

One of the things Anglicanism believes across the spectrum, is that the 

Bible, in the words of Article 6 of The Thirty-Nine Articles, “containeth all 

things necessary to salvation”.  

The article means that we Anglicans are committed to an intelligent un-

derstanding and wholehearted following of the Bible. We are committed 

to its revelation of God and the forming of God’s people; its intricate, 

overarching narratives that make sense of human existence; its teachings 

on spiritual and moral issues; and above all its adherence to Jesus Christ, 

the Word of God incarnate, crucified and risen – the core interpreting 

principle of the Bible.  

The immediate issue dividing us across Anglicanism is not biblical au-

thority in itself, but rather our interpretation of the Bible. Anglican Chris-

tians disagree, not on the centrality of Scripture, but rather on the ways in 

which Scripture is to be interpreted for us today.  

To my mind, there are three principles involved in interpreting Scripture. 

In the first place, hearkening to Scripture means taking seriously the di-

verse contexts out of which it arises. This includes awareness of the an-

cient world more generally which is so very different from the modern 

Western world in its values and structures. It also includes listening to the 

immediate contexts out of which individual texts might have emerged. 

Our question is this: to what people and what immediate context are the 

biblical authors addressing their narratives, prophecies, rhetoric,               

teachings?   
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This question is of vital importance in interpreting Scripture because it is 

possible for any of us to make erroneous assumptions about what the 

text means. It is all-too-easy to view the text as a mirror in which we see 

only our own preferred worldview, our own presuppositions, even our 

own prejudices, reflected back at us.  

The second issue is that tradition plays a role in understanding and in-

terpreting Scripture. The early creeds and councils of the Church in the 

first centuries outlined core aspects of Christian belief. The doctrines of 

the Trinity and the two natures of Christ are not always explicit in the 

New Testament. These teachings are drawn out through the experience 

and reflection of the early church into something much clearer and more 

specific, something to which we as Anglicans give our assent.  

The noted Anglican scholar Kevin Giles has argued that tradition plays a 

part in the interpretation of the Bible, in What the Bible actually Teaches 

about Women. For him tradition represents the ongoing consensus of the 

church in its exploration of scriptural truth for the current context. It may 

take time and disagreement before the church reaches consensus on a 

particular matter but the discussion and even the disagreement are part 

of the process.   

Giles says what needs to be discerned is the difference between church 

teaching that goes beyond the Scripture – that is, moving into new areas 

that the Bible itself does not envisage – and teaching that goes directly 

against it. The former is inevitable, the latter theologically problematical. 

However, on how this distinction operates, Anglicans may sharply disa-

gree.  

Yet we all agree that new problems and new contexts that have no direct 

word from Scripture require new answers, guided by theological princi-

ples that derive ultimately from the Bible itself.  

The third aspect that is essential in interpreting Scripture is the role of 

experience. Previous generations might have spoken of this as “reason” 

but this refers to something similar: the lived out Christian reflection on 

our context and on creaturely existence in general that informs and 
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shapes our response to Scripture.  

In Surprised by Joy, C.S. Lewis com-

ments that “the universe is true 

wherever you fairly test it”. This 

wise statement confirms that rea-

son and experience can be helpful 

guides and have a role to play in 

our interpreting of Scripture. The 

teachings of the Bible are neither 

irrational nor arbitrary. They are 

not there to test our credibility.         

Rather they arise from the                     

experience of community – Israel 

and the Church – and are directed 

at shaping and deepening that          

experience. Biblical teaching does 

not run contrary to reason, though 

it may well take us beyond it.  

To complicate matters further we 

also believe that the Holy Spirit not 

only inspired the sacred writings 

but also continues to inspire its in-

terpreters. This is whether they are 

scholars and theologians, or ordi-

nary Christians endeavouring to 

live their lives as faithful disciples 

of Christ in the light of God’s gra-

cious and sovereign rule.   

This theological belief presents us 

with a challenge. It means, apart 

from anything else, that we need to 

gather around the Scriptures in di-

alogue not only with the text but al-

so with one another, bringing our 

diverse perspectives to bear on 

how we read and live out the sa-

cred writings. We need each other 

to understand the text, even when 

(especially when?), we disagree, 

and we need to remain in prayerful 

and dynamic conversation with 

each other. That is part of what it 

means to be church.  

To sum up: as Anglicans we accept 

the authority of Scripture in its             

prophetic and apostolic witness to 

Jesus Christ, the Word of God. 

Where we differ is in the ways in 

which we interpret the text. That 

might include the different weight-

ings we give to tradition and              

experience or reason in our                

interpretation of Scripture. To my 

mind, Scripture always comes first: 

to feed and nurture tradition, to 

help us interpret experience, to 

show us how to reason in the light 

of divine revelation.  

Our commitment to worship,                     

mission and evangelism – the      

drawing of people to Christ, the 

care of creation, and the need to 

transform unjust social structures – 

is sourced and nourished by the   

Bible itself and provides the basis 

of unity. We are united in our love 

of the gospel and our desire to                    
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proclaim it to the world around us in word and deed. Together, in our di-

verse readings of the text – no matter how painfully we disagree at times 

– we  are called to bear living witness to Jesus Christ, to the holy Trinity, 

and to the comprehensive reach and reality of God’s grace.  

The Reverend Canon Prof  Dorothy A. Lee is Stewart Research                

Professor of New Testament at Trinity College, University of Divinity.  

All Hallows' Eve 

All Hallows' Eve falls on 31st October each year, and is the day before 

All Hallows' Day, also known as All Saints' Day in the Christian calendar. 

The Church traditionally held a vigil on All Hallows' Eve when                           

worshippers would prepare themselves with prayers and fasting prior to 

the feast day itself. 

The name derives from the Old English 'hallowed' meaning holy or  

sanctified and is now usually contracted to the more familiar word                  

Hallowe'en. 

A brief history of the festival 

In the early 7th century Pope Boniface IV consecrated the Pantheon in 

Rome, formerly a temple to all the gods, as a church dedicated to Saint 

Mary and the Martyrs, and ordered that that date, 13th May, should be 

celebrated every year. 

It became All Saints' Day, a day to honour all the saints, and later, at the 

behest of Pope Urban IV  d. 1264), a day specially to honour those saints 

who didn't have a festival day of their own. 

In the 8th century, on 1st November, Pope Gregory III dedicated a               

chapel to all the saints in St. Peter's Basilica in Rome. Gregory IV then 

made the festival universal throughout the Church, and 1st November 

has subsequently become All Saints' Day for the western Church. 

The Orthodox Church celebrates All Saints' Day on the first Sunday after 

Passover - a date closer to the original 13th May. 
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Hallowe'en and Samhain 

It is widely believed that many Hallowe'en traditions have evolved from 

an ancient Celtic festival called Samhain which was Christianised by the 

early Church. Pronounced sow-in, Samhain is a Gaelic word meaning 

'end of the summer'. This festival is believed to have been a celebration 

of the end of the harvest, and a time of preparation for the coming winter. 

It is widely accepted that the early church missionaries chose to hold a 

festival at this time of year in order to absorb existing native Pagan               

practices into Christianity, thereby smoothing the conversion process. 

A letter Pope Gregory I sent to Bishop Mellitus in the 6th century, in 

which he suggested that existing places of non-Christian worship be 

adopted and consecrated to serve a Christian purpose, is often provided 

as supporting evidence of this method of acculturation. (See related 

links.) 

Encyclopaedia Britannica states that this date may have been chosen "in 

an effort to supplant the Pagan holiday with a Christian observance". 

The Oxford Dictionary of World Religions also claims that Hallowe'en 

"absorbed and adopted the Celtic new year festival, the eve and day of 

Samhain". 

However, there are supporters of the view that Hallowe'en, as the eve of 

All Saints' Day, originated entirely independently of Samhain and some 

question the existence of a specific pan-Celtic religious festival which 

took place on 31st October/1st November. 

In his book Halloween: From Pagan Ritual to Party Night, Nicholas              

Rogers states: 

Festivals commemorating the saints as opposed to the original Christian martyrs 

appear to have been observed by 800. In England and Germany, this celebration 

took place on 1st November. In Ireland, it was commemorated on 20th April, a 

chronology that contradicts the widely held view that the November date was 

chosen to Christianize the festival of Samhain. 

Nicholas Rogers, Halloween: From Pagan Ritual to Party Night 
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Certainly the festival of Samhain, meaning Summer's End, was by far the most im-

portant of the four quarter days in the medieval Irish calendar, and there was a 

sense that this was the time of year when the physical and supernatural worlds 

were closest and magical things could happen, but however strong the evidence 

in Ireland, in Wales it was 1st May and New Year which took precedence, in Scot-

land there is hardly any mention of it until much later, and in Anglo-Saxon Eng-

land even less. 

Steve Roud, A Pocket Guide To Superstitions Of The British Isle 

In Stations of the Sun: A History of the Ritual Year in Britain, Ronald 

Hutton says: 

Heavy Irish immigration into the Scottish Highlands and Isles in the early Middle 

Ages carried the name Samhain there, in local variations, but to the Welsh the 

day was 'Calan Gaeaf', 'the first day of winter', and the night before was termed 

'Nos Galan Gaea', winter's eve'. Perhaps significantly, the earliest Welsh literature 

attributes no arcane significance to these dates (in sharp contrast to May Eve) 

and describes no gatherings then (in sharp contrast to New Year). It must be con-

cluded, therefore, that the medieval records furnish no evidence that 1st Novem-

ber was a major pan-Celtic festival, and none of religious ceremonies, even 

where it was observed. An Anglo-Saxon counterpart is difficult either to prove or 

to dismiss completely. 

Ronal Hutton, Stations of the Sun: A History of the Ritual Year in Britain 

Either way, what we can be sure of is that the modern celebration of               

Hallowe'en is a complicated mix of evolved (and evolving) traditions and 

influences. 

“For your sakes he became poor …”: How the churches can 

reckon with their colonial legacy - By Garry Deverell 

[This is the edited version of an address given at “Walking Together: How 

Can the Church Embrace First Peoples’ Theology in a Post-Colonial               

Australia”, a conference organised by the Uniting Church Synod of New 

South Wales and the ACT, 22 October 2022, and convened at the Wesley 

Conference Centre, on Gadigal country.] 
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I want to remind the churches that you have a colonial legacy, and in five 

senses: 

• You participated in, and still benefit from, the stealing of our lands. 

• You have blood on your hands because those who participated in the 

massacres, the frontier conflicts, the genocidal policies concerning 

our people, were overwhelmingly Christian. 

• You took the lead in the attempted destruction of our spirituality, our 

way of life, especially during the missions period. 

• You participated in, and continue to be largely silent in the face of, 

the ecocide which accompanied the genocide: as you acquired  

country, you damaged it through your ignorance about how to                 

manage it. 

• Many of you continue to deploy an imaginative terra nullius                      

regarding our people by effectively pretending that we don’t exist. 

Our voices are not there in the policy-making bodies of your                        

councils, your agencies, and your educational institutions. You are      

uncurious about the country you walk on and the knowledge we have 

of its ways and its spirit. There continues to be a lack of curiosity 

about our theology, which is different from your theology in fairly            

fundamental ways. 

This account gives rise to a fundamental question: how are the churches 

to reckon with this colonial heritage. Well, to answer this (at least in part), 

I will appeal to the Pauline tradition as we have it in the New Testament. 

Consider the second chapter of Paul’s letter to the Philippians, which 

says: 

If then there is any encouragement in Christ, any consolation from love, 

any sharing in the Spirit, any compassion and sympathy, make my joy 

complete: be of the same mind, having the same love, being in full accord 

and of one mind. Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in                   

humility regard others as better than yourselves. Let each of you look not 

to your own interests, but to the interests of others. Let the same mind be  
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in you that was in Christ Jesus, 

who, though he was in the form of God,                                                                        

did not regard equality with God                                                                                    

as something to be exploited,                                                                                         

but emptied himself,                                                                                                          

taking the form of a slave,                                                                                                    

being born in human likeness. 

And being found in human form,                                                                                      

he humbled himself                                                                                                        

and became obedient to the point of death —                                                         

even death on a cross. 

Therefore God also highly exalted him                                                                       

and gave him the name                                                                                                      

that is above every name,                                                                                                  

so that at the name of Jesus                                                                                              

every knee should bend,                                                                                                     

in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 

and every tongue should confess                                                                                 

that Jesus Christ is Lord                                                                                                    

to the glory of God the Father. 

Notice a number of features about this passage. It is addressed to a 

group of Christians who are divided, one against another, who are selfish 

— who look out for their own survival and wellbeing at the expense of 

others. Does that sound familiar? 

The Apostle then contrasts this behaviour to that of Jesus — who, though 

enjoying a certain ascendency in the cosmic order of things, empties 

himself (kenosis) of all such power and privilege in order to come 

among human beings as a slave who has no power at all (doulos). 

The passage then creates a model, a pathway, which Christian communi-

ties are encouraged to imitate and follow in order to be truly alive and 

vital. It is the path of “kenosis”: a dying in order to rise to a rather more 

elevated — more other-centred — mode of being; a dying to all that is 
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power-over, power-acquisitive, power-for self-alone; and a rising to                   

power-with, power-giving, power for the wellbeing of others. 

The questions then arise: How are you settler Christians, you immigrant 

Christian communities — you who have empowered and enriched your-

selves at the expense of Indigenous people — going to let that power 

go? How are you going to redress the balance? How will you take the 

power you acquired by genocide and ecocide and return it to those you 

wronged, and continue to wrong? If you are Christians, then it can never 

be a question of whether you return such power; it can only be a ques-

tion of how. For if you do not imitate Christ in this manner, can you really 

be called Christians at all? 

Let us interrogate further the question of “how”, beginning with a couple 

paragraphs from the eighth chapter of Paul’s second letter to the                          

Corinthians: 

For you know the generous act of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he 

was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so that by his poverty you 

might become rich. And in this matter I am giving my advice: it is                

appropriate for you who began last year not only to do something but 

even to desire to do something — now finish doing it, so that your eager-

ness may be matched by completing it according to your means. For if 

the eagerness is there, the gift is acceptable according to what one has 

— not according to what one does not have. I do not mean that there 

should be relief for others and pressure on you, but it is a question of a 

fair balance between your present abundance and their need, so that 

their abundance may be for your need, in order that there may be a fair 

balance. As it is written, 

“The one who had much did not have too much, 

and the one who had little did not have too little.” 

The context here is that there are two church communities: one that is 

very poor and another that is quite rich. We’re referring to actual, eco-

nomic, resources here, not so-called “spiritual” resources — intangible 

things like wisdom or humility. We’re talking about money and property. 
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The Apostle appeals to the rich church to share its abundant resources 

with the poor church by invoking, again, a kenotic Christology. His argu-

ment, in summary, goes something like this: 

• Remember the story of Jesus: he was rich, but he became poor for 

your sakes, so that you might acquire some of his riches. 

• So, like Jesus, I’d like you to hand over your wealth, your money, to 

the poor church. I’d like you to act with the same love, the same gen-

erosity of spirit, as that which you found in Christ. 

• Not, mind you, to the point where you become destitute and in need 

of help yourselves. Think, rather, that the excess you enjoy can pro-

vide what is lacking in the poorer community. 

• The goal here is something like a balance, an equality, so that you 

both have what you need. 

Now, obviously, there is no hint in this text that the rich church gained its 

riches by stealing its wealth from the poor church. But, this being so, how 

much more ought the colonial church consider the ways in which it might 

return its stolen resources to the people from whom they were stolen? 

It is at this point that the question usually arises: “Fine, but what would 

that actually look like for our own local church community, our own de-

nominational organisation?” The answer to that might become the sub-

stance of treaty proposals, the ways in which the deeply uneven balance 

of power between colonial and Indigenous communities might be ren-

dered more equal. So, I invite you, the members of the colonial church, to 

consider the following. 

At the denominational level: 

• Make arrangements to hand the properties you were given by the 

crown, without fee or compensation, back their original Aboriginal 

owners, without fee or compensation. 

• Where properties were purchased from the Crown, or else from oth-

er colonial owners, make arrangements to vest the title of those 

properties in the name of the original owners under a lease-back 
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scheme. This makes both the use, or the disposal, of those properties 

a matter of negotiation and careful agreement (or treaty) between In-

digenous people and settlers. 

• Where purchased properties remain in the hands of the denomina-

tion because local mob do not want to become owners, contribute 

half of the income on such properties to mob: 25 per cent to local 

owners and 25 per cent to Indigenous ministries run by and for our 

people. The same would apply when properties are sold: split the 

proceeds of the sale. 

At the local congregational level: 

• Contribute 10 per cent of your annual budget to ministries run by 

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander people, for Aboriginal or Torres 

Strait Islander people, in perpetuity. 

• Whether there is a denominational agreement for lease-back of 

properties in place or not, approach your local mob with the                  

question: Could we form a relationship with you that includes your 

use of this space for community gatherings and programmes without 

fee or compensation? 

A more just sharing of the land you have stolen from us, including its 

commercial value, would obviously make a huge difference to the kinds 

of programmes Aboriginal Controlled Community Organisations could 

run to assist our people to escape from poverty and reclaim our rightful 

heritage as the sovereign peoples of this country. It would also make a 

huge difference to our capacity to reclaim and pass on our practical wis-

dom and spirituality to the next generation, whether Indigenous or set-

tler. 

In the church, the sharing of these resources would provide a sure and re-

liable economic base for the work of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Is-

lander ministries, and for our theological research and teaching. The fruit 

of these ministries would make for stronger Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander communities and higher profile for our spiritualities and theolo-

gies in the knowledge repositories of our nation. Knowledges that are 
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desperately needed if we are to heal, and form a more mutually support-

ive relationship with Country. 

But land and resource justice is really just a beginning, a foundation. 

At the same time, the churches would do well to allow us (for the first 

time) to set up camp in the centre of your corporate life: to allow us to 

migrate from the periphery — where we are out of sight, out of earshot, 

out of mind and heart — into the places where theology is formulated, 

and decisions made about ministry and mission. Because you need us. 

Your churches are in decline because they are seen as either too irrele-

vant or too corrupt to make a meaningful contribution to solving the 

many problems that plague us. Aboriginal knowledges, on the other 

hand, are on the up. Universities are including our wisdom about the 

earth, the stars, flora, and fauna, as well as the human body and mind, in 

their curriculums. Climatologists, botanists, and environmental scientists 

are consulting with us about how to better manage country. Fire authori-

ties are seeking to learn about our fire-farming techniques. 

The churches need to get with the programme. You need us, and our 

perspectives, to help you deploy your theological and ministry re-

sources in ways that help and do not harm, in ways that produce pat-

terns of healing and care rather than wounding and indifference. You 

need us. So why are we not on your councils, your boards, and your min-

istry teams? Why are we not among your bishops, your general secretar-

ies, your moderators? Why are we not among your theological teachers 

and researchers? 

After all, our theology is rather different to yours. It is centred in: 

• the community of creation, rather than the reduction of community 

to the purely human; 

• the ancestral divinity of country, rather than the restriction of               

divinity to a Palestinian Jew and (in some traditions) his followers; 

• the ethics of caring for country, rather than a limiting of care to                

human beings alone; 
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• the governance of people by Country (learning to imitate the pat-

terns and processes of the non-human world), rather than the             

governance of everything by people; 

• the mission of Country together with human community, rather than 

the mission of Christians; 

• rituals which celebrate and make present the ancestral divinity of 

Country, rather than a reduction of the divine to Christian symbols 

alone. 

Our theology is much older than yours — up to 120,000 years older. It is 

also deeply connected to how we live with the earth in general, and to 

this Country in particular. If your theology is to ever leave the shores of 

the European enlightenment and come to live in this place, some radical 

transformations need to take place. And you need us to help you make 

those transformation. Because, to be frank, you don’t know what you 

don’t know. And what you think you know is proving quite inadequate in 

the face of the damage you’ve done since you arrived. 

So, let me be so bold as to suggest that the churches are at a kairos, a 

threshold of decision: a critical or opportune moment. In other words, 

you are at a crossroads. You can either continue on the path you have tak-

en since you arrived here — the colonising path, which is to make your-

selves the centre of all things and therefore leading exploiters of both 

this land and its Indigenous people. Or you can take a different path — a 

path which would mean decentring yourselves, giving up a lot of that 

power and status to which you have become accustomed, and listening, 

instead, to the wisdom of Country and its children; listening to those 

whom you have habitually harmed and ignored, to Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander peoples, the people of this land. 

Permit me to conclude by citing the prophet Jeremiah: 

Thus says the Lord:                                                                                                       

Stand at the crossroads, and look,                                                                                 

ask for the ancient paths,                                                                                              

ask where the good way lies;                                                                                             
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and walk in it.                                                                                                                       

Then you will find rest for your souls. 

Perhaps the churches might now answer the divine voice differently than 

did the ancient Israelites? I quote Jeremiah again: 

But they said, “We will not walk in it.” 

Garry Deverell is a trawloolway man, connected to the north-east of       

Tasmania. He is Lecturer and Research Fellow in the School of Indigenous 

Studies at the University of Divinity, Melbourne, and the author of                   

Gondwana Theology: A trawloolway Man Reflects on Christian Faith. 

Saint John Paul II shrine to be installed in Gosford 

- By Tim Barlass 

It’s likely you have heard of Catholic pilgrimage sites like the Sanctuary 

of Our Lady of Lourdes in France, Our Lady of Fatima in Portugal or the 

Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem. 

Now, you can add a new most holy and revered site - Gosford on the                  

Central Coast of NSW. 

On Saturday, a special installation mass, expected to attract more than 

1000 worshippers, takes place at St Patrick’s Catholic Church in East 

Gosford, which will be become a permanent shrine to Saint John Paul II, 

who visited Australia as Pope in 1986. 

The focal point of the shrine will be two sacred objects known as “relics” 

from Saint John Paul ll - a small clipping of his hair obtained at the Vatican 

when the Pope was alive and also a sample of his blood obtained during 

a hospital visit for health tests. Both will be placed in a red reliquary, a 

cabinet to hold the sacred objects, behind the altar. 

The hair was being looked after by Kyiv’s Archbishop Mieczyslaw 

Mokryzcki, formerly the Pope’s  personal secretary, and was escorted to 

Australia via a Catholic conference in Poland coincidently one week                

before the Russian invasion. 
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In January Polish-born Father Greg Skulski at St Patrick’s said he                     

approached the Archbishop of Broken Bay the Most Reverend Bishop  

Anthony Randazzo in January seeking permission to obtain the first class 

relic and to establish a shrine to the Pope who was also Polish. 

Pilgrimage made by Pope’s sacred hair relic 

He said: “Saint John Paul II, a saint  of our times, was known by everyone. 

This is the first shrine dedicated to him in the whole of Australia. He is 

an inspiration to many generations. 

“I was in Poland and was able to  get the relic out just one week before 

the war began in Ukraine and then I brought them here to St Patrick’s in 

East Gosford. The blood will arrive on Thursday and both will be                  

installed on Saturday. 

Bishop Randazzo told the Herald: “This is a wonderful thing for the             

people of Broken Bay. I know our people are very excited about having 

not just one, but two first-class relics of this great saint permanently                

installed in our diocese. It is something all the faithful of Sydney and                   

indeed pilgrims from right around Australia, and even beyond, can 

share in the years ahead.” 

At the installation ceremony he will celebrate Holy Mass before the rel-

ics and a special tabernacle will be placed in a cabinet in the church. 

Father Skulski aded: “After the mass there will be hospitality in the 

grounds of St Patrick’s School with a sausage sizzle after which people 

can go back in to church and go closer to the relics and say some                  

prayers.” 

Polish-born Saint John Paul II was the first non-Italian Pope in 455 years 

and during his 27-year Pontificate canonised 482 saints and beatified 

1338 people. He visited Australia in 1986 and became only the second 

Pope to do so after Pope Paul VI’s 1970 tour. He was canonised by Pope 

Francis in 2014. 
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The battle over the Middle East's ultimate prize –                           

Jerusalem - By global affairs editor John Lyons 

Foreign Minister Penny Wong's decision on Jerusalem realigns Australia's 

policy towards the Middle East to a position every prime minister until 

Scott Morrison and every US president until Donald Trump had                       

studiously observed, at least publicly.   

There were several reasons that generation after generation of Australian, 

American, European and Asian leaders accepted the status of Jerusalem 

should not be unilaterally decided by Israel – the main one being that in 

the Israeli-Palestinian conflict there are two sides. 

And these two sides were both guaranteed new countries by the                       

international community, through the United Nations. But on certain                   

conditions. 

Having lived for six years in Jerusalem – which I regard as the most                    

interesting and mesmerising city in the world — I have heard every             

possible argument about what status it should have in any resolution to 

the conflict. 

To give the ultimate prize — Jerusalem — to one side was seen by most 

countries as reducing the chance of a permanent peace agreement. One 

can imagine Israel's reaction were the UN to have voted that East Jerusa-

lem was the capital of Palestine. 

Israel may well have said that the status of Jerusalem should not be de-

cided until any final agreement. 

Alternatively, by acknowledging Jerusalem as the capital of Israel most 

countries realised it would become harder to convince Israel to agree to 

end its occupation and form a Palestinian state, as was outlined by the UN 

in 1947. Which is why Australia did not do so until Scott Morrison and 

Dave Sharma, the former member for the seat of Wentworth in Sydney's 

eastern suburbs, proposed the change. 

There has been a noisy and angry response from Israel and some of its 

Australian supporters, to Penny Wong's announcement. This is no                           
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surprise given the emotions Jerusalem evokes among Australia's Jewish 

community. 

According to the latest census, there are just under 100,000 Jews in Aus-

tralia. This figure is generally believed to be under-reported with the ac-

tual number closer to 120,000. While many of the older members of the 

community support Israel's military occupation of the West Bank, there is 

a younger generation who support a Palestinian state. 

The New Israel Fund (NIF) of Australia, for example, is a centrist group 

which argues Israel can be "both the Jewish homeland and a democracy 

for all its citizens". Its executive director Liam Getreu responded to 

Wong's Jerusalem announcement on social media: "Great to have some 

mature, thoughtful policy and framing on Israel-Palestine." 

An NIF statement said: "The Australian Government is working as a bal-

anced partner in dealing with the Israeli-Palestinian conflict by forging 

policies which are more in line with our like-minded allies and partners 

around the world and support the advancement of a peaceful resolu-

tion… there is no way forward without realising the right to self-

determination for both peoples." 

Leaking the decision before Cabinet formally agreed to it was messy. 

But some of the arguments against the way the decision was handled 

were thin – one suggested it should not have been announced during an 

Israeli election campaign. Israel faces elections with great frequency. The 

current campaign will be the fifth in three years. 

But what of the substance of the decision? 

Firstly, the original decision of Donald Trump and Scott Morrison put 

their countries at odds with most countries around the world. 

Wong and Anthony Albanese have restored Australia to a position held 

by the vast majority of members of the United Nations. The UN insists             

Jerusalem cannot be regarded as the capital of Israel until final                         

negotiations. 
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In fact, the UN has specifically stipulated that any changes to the status of 

Jerusalem – until any final status agreement — are "null and void." 

I've had many discussions on these issues with some of those outraged 

by this week's decision. Many of them scoff at the UN and international 

law. 

One possible outcome considered by the UN is that under a permanent 

peace agreement West Jerusalem would be the capital of Israel, and East 

Jerusalem the capital of a future Palestinian state. 

It was, of course, the United Nations which created Israel. Australia was in 

fact one of the leaders in the "partition plan" to divide what had been 

known as the British Mandate. 

The daily impact of occupation 

One thing I hadn't fully understood before living in Jerusalem was the 

form this ongoing conflict takes: Israel has a military occupation over the 

West Bank. 

This means that more than 3 million Palestinians in the West Bank wake 

up each morning under military rule that they don't want. While the Pal-

estinian Authority has some jurisdiction over roads and schools, the ulti-

mate authority over the people is the Israel Defence Force 

The Israeli army can — and does — enter any Palestinian home at any 

time that it so chooses. Four Corners showed how how many Palestinian 

children from the age of 12 are taken away at night and denied the right 

to have a parent or lawyer present during interrogation. Often their par-

ents do not know where they are for several weeks until they hear that a 

court date has been set for their child's trial. 

Yehuda Shaul is a former Israeli army commander in Hebron who found-

ed the group Breaking the Silence which is working towards ending the 

occupation. He says storming into homes at night is designed to keep the 

Palestinian community on edge, never knowing when the army may enter 

their village or home. 
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More than 1000 former and current Israeli combat soldiers have now giv-

en testimony to Breaking the Silence about human rights abuses that ei-

ther they themselves committed or witnessed. 

The Israeli army's official position is that homes are raided for security 

reasons. 

The fact is that Israel continues, after 55 years, to enforce an occupation 

over the Palestinians in the West Bank — one of the longest occupations 

in history. 

Having visited the West Bank many times, I came to see the daily reality 

of occupation. 

Since 1967 when the occupation began more than 770,000 Palestinians – 

including children – have been detained and many prosecuted in Israel's 

military court. I sat in this court and watched as children as young as 12 

were brought in – often shackled in groups of four – and put on trial. 

Their judge was an Israeli soldier. 

What struck me was that child after child pleaded guilty to the charges 

which were usually throwing stones at Israeli soldiers or settlers. 

When I asked my Israeli army minder why the guilty rate was so high — 

they told me 99 per cent of the children pleaded guilty — he explained 

the children knew if they pleaded guilty they got the minimum sentence 

– three months in prison – under a plea deal. 

The 1 per cent who contested the charges usually ended up remaining in 

jail for much longer until their trial was scheduled. They risked ending 

up serving eight or nine months, sometimes in an adult prison where 

they had little if any protection. 

Over five decades Israel has set up two different laws which govern the 

same area. 

The 600,000 or so Israeli settlers who have moved into the West Bank live 

under Israeli civilian law. The 3 million Palestinians in the area live under 

Israeli military law. 
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Israel has set up a permit system under which there are 101 permits 

which cover Palestinians. There are no permits required for Jewish  

residents. 

The permits for the Palestinians includes those required to travel to 

the next town, a permit to go to work, a permit to attend a funeral, a 

permit to live in your own home. 

Often the lives of Palestinians become tied up in a complicated                  

bureaucratic maze as they attempt to renew these permits every six 

months. 

Jerusalem remains complex 

Before the status of Jerusalem is finalised, many things need to be                

decided. 

Many commentators and lobbyists who have expressed outrage over 

Wong's decision are ignoring the complexities of Jerusalem. 

Most people who visit Jerusalem probably don't realise that a large 

percentage of the Palestinians they walk past or buy souvenirs from in 

the Old City cannot vote in Israel's national elections. An Israeli shop-

keeper next door can vote, but the Palestinian cannot. 

These Palestinians are known as "Jerusalemites" – there are 476,949 of 

them, according to a 2021 census accepted by both Palestinians and 

Israelis. 

Jerusalemites were living in Jerusalem upon the formation of Israel but 

have never become Israeli citizens. They are waiting until the status of 

Jerusalem is decided — their rationale is that they don't want to be-

come Israeli citizens if that part of the city – East Jerusalem — be-

comes the capital of a state of Palestine. They are Palestinian and 

would rather be Palestinians than Israelis. 

That is just one of the issues — a significant one affecting almost half a 

million people — that needs to be worked out before any final status 

of Jerusalem is decided. 
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It is that sort of layer of complexity which, one suspects, Scott Morrison 

did not consider when he decided to change Australia's decades-old  

policy on Jerusalem. 

In fact, despite angry noises from the Israeli government and some of its 

supporters in Australia, Jerusalem was singled out from day one for                 

special status. 

The website of Israel's Ministry of Foreign Affairs states that on November 

29, 1947, the UN General Assembly voted on resolution 181 to adopt a 

plan to partition what was then called the British Mandate into two states 

— one Jewish and one Arab. 

The website states — correctly — that under this plan the Jerusalem-

Bethlehem region would be "an enclave under international administra-

tion." There it is on Israel's own official website – under the agreement on 

which Israel was established Jerusalem was to be "an enclave under                    

international administration," not the capital. 

Jerusalem was given special status for several reasons. 

These included that the three monotheistic religions — Judaism, Christi-

anity and Islam — all laid claim to Jerusalem having a special status. 

"General Assembly Resolution 181 remains relevant even today," says the 

website. "The resolution called for the establishment of two states for two 

peoples — Jewish and Arab — between the Mediterranean and the Jor-

dan River, each fulfilling the national aspirations of its respective popula-

tions. The formula remains Israel's position with regards to peace negoti-

ations. Then as now, a Palestinian state an only be established through 

compromise and mutual recognition." 

Beneath the angry words in reaction to this week's announcement, Penny 

Wong's position is consistent with Resolution 181 and the stated position 

on the official Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs website — that any Pales-

tinian state can only be established through compromise and mutual 

recognition. 
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And central to any such compromise is what happens to Jerusalem. 

Equally crucial is for Israel to agree to end its occupation of the West 

Bank and the Palestinian side to formally acknowledge the right of            

Israel to exist. 

On the latter point, for any resolution the Palestinian leadership needs 

to convince the militant and political group Hamas, which controls         

Gaza, to abandon its opposition to Israel and its unforgivable policy to 

fire rockets into Israel — which are indiscriminate and hit civilian            

targets. Surely a war crime. 

The incentive to negotiate peace must be protected 

One of the reasons that the Trump and Morrison decision on Jerusalem 

provoked strong reactions was because it removed from the table one 

of the key points for possible negotiation. 

Why would Israel negotiate when there's nothing to be gained? 

Israel already has have relative peace in the West Bank — the IDF is 

able to lock down the West Bank at short notice — and Israel has 

gained the land that the 600,000 settlers have taken. 

One of the few things that would entice Israel back to the negotiating 

table is for the international community to recognise West Jerusalem 

as its capital. One of the few things that would entice the Palestinians 

back to the negotiating table is for the international community to rec-

ognise East Jerusalem as its capital. 

So why forfeit the one thing that both sides want? 

Many Middle East analysts argue that if the military occupation is ever 

to end then the status of Jerusalem is crucial. 

What Trump and Morrison did was hand to Israel the thing they want-

ed more than anything – acknowledgment of Jerusalem as capital — 

without a single concession. 

By doing this they damaged opportunities for a two-state solution and 

were, in effect, increasing the chances that these 3 million people and 
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their children live under a permanent occupation. 

The reality is that Israel needs incentives to agree to any change to the 

status quo. 

As each year goes by, more Israeli settlers are moving into the West 

Bank taking over more land. Often the land where they establish a                 

settlement is private Palestinian land. 

Article 49 of the Fourth Geneva Convention states: "The Occupying               

Power shall not deport or transfer parts of its own civilian population                     

into the territory it occupies." 

There is a strong reason why that this was put into the Geneva                          

Convention. After World War 2 it was considered, correctly, that military 

occupations were temporary. 

Israel often argues that it needs to occupy the West Bank for security 

reasons. This argument is challenged by a simple question: If the West 

Bank is dangerous why has Israel actively encouraged through tax and 

other incentives hundreds of thousands of its citizens to move into the 

West Bank and build schools, hospitals and homes? 

Many people on both the Israeli and Palestinian sides tell me that a two-

state solution is no longer viable. In fact some Palestinians were upset 

that in a recent book — Dateline Jerusalem — I argued for a two-state 

solution. 

"That horse has bolted," one said to me. "We are now going for a bi-

national state." 

The view of many Palestinians is that given the Palestinian population is 

growing faster than the Jewish population eventually the demographics 

will be undeniable. 

Yet many analysts as well as Israelis and Palestinians continue to believe 

a two-state solution is the only long-term solution for peace. 

That's why Scott Morrison's decision to change policy was wrong – it 

changed a policy that had enjoyed bipartisan support since 1947. 
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Australia had been a leader in supporting the 1947 UN resolution and 

yet here was an Australian Prime Minister joining Donald Trump in           

retreating from what analysts view as a crucial foundation for a lasting 

peace. 

John Lyons is the ABC's Global Affairs Editor and author of two books 

about Jerusalem, Balcony Over Jerusalem and Dateline Jerusalem. He 

was based in Jerusalem as The Australian newspaper's Middle East 

Correspondent for six years. 

Choirs are a missional tool for the Church 

They help young people from diverse backgrounds to find faith — but 

more funding is needed, says Tom Mumford 

I’M NOT sure I would have first encountered God if it wasn’t for                     

singing,” a young chorister said to me earlier this year. Her parents are 

not religious, and she probably wouldn’t have attended a church if it 

wasn’t for a music offering and a friend’s inviting her to sing. 

Although I am not musical myself and have never sung in a church 

choir, I would say something similar about my first encounter with 

God. I became a Christian in my early twenties in a cathedral; and, 

looking back, I see that it was the choral tradition that first taught me to 

pray. 

It came as no surprise, then, when I heard so many people — not least 

the “unchurched” — speaking of the beauty of the choral music after 

the death of Her Late Majesty (News, 23 September). The singing of the 

Abbey choir, said one person I got chatting to in a pub, enabled her to 

experience a sense of “transcendence”. It was as if she was for a mo-

ment transported, transformed, lifted beyond herself. “Was this an en-

counter with God?” she wondered. 

CONVERSATIONS such as this are becoming more regular. I                           

remember something similar after the Duke of Edinburgh’s funeral and 

the Platinum Jubilee service this summer — basically, whenever the 

Church of England has been at the centre of national life. I see through 
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this, more and more, that my experience of conversion is not unique. I 

am further convinced that the choral tradition is not just an aid to prayer, 

or a place of encounter with God, but a missional tool for the Church. 

During the past year, I have witnessed this missional draw of the choral 

tradition as a parish priest. I am lucky enough to be the Vicar of a parish 

that has a team of extraordinarily talented musicians and a strong choir. 

What is rare, though, is that it includes just short of 40 young people un-

der the age of 18. They come from diverse backgrounds, are split almost 

equally between children and teenagers, and allow us both a boys’ and 

a girls’ front row. 

Like most young people in church, their level of engagement with faith 

varies. I won’t pretend that they are all card-carrying Christians, but 

their commitment to the church and choir as a community is unquestion-

able. Most of them come three times a week, when they, of course, share 

in the leading of worship through their singing; but many also lead pray-

ers and read at services. Some are now exploring serving at the altar. 

As a church, we don’t just provide a place to sing, but a community 

where discipleship and relationship can happen, too. The choristers at-

tend weekly “Friday School” (Sunday school, but creatively renamed for 

a different day), and those older have a really quite rigorous Christian 

education through their RSCM awards. In recent months, a number have 

independently expressed a wish to be confirmed (including a couple of 

their parents, who have started attending worship). 

I have absolutely no doubt, too, that vocations are brewing to all kinds of 

ministry, both in the Church and in their adult working lives as Chris-

tians. There is one chorister who, I am convinced, will become Prime 

Minister, and, last week, another said that they wanted to be a priest 

when they grew up. If this is mission, it feels like God’s! 

BUT it is not all rosy. The reality is that a quality choral set-up, with prop-

er safeguarding and good outreach (not least to underprivileged 

schools with little or no existing music provision), is expensive. And, on 

top of maintaining a large building with rising costs, and a substantial  
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parish share, even a healthy-sized congregation will struggle. Without 

historic endowments, and in the second most deprived parish in the             

diocese, we are no exception. But hearing young people talk about  

prayer, watching them grow, seeing them deepen in relationship with 

God . . . it has to be worth it. 

This is why I believe that the Church must invest more intentionally in 

the choral tradition across the country as mission that works. It cannot 

just be left to cathedrals. Now, I’m not saying that every church should 

have a choir like ours: that’s unrealistic; but I do think that now is the 

time to be strategic. 

I have been encouraged in recent months that Strategic Develoment 

Fund money is going into choral projects, but I think that more can be 

done — not just by investing in new initiatives, but by supporting those 

with potential, and securing those that are well-established. Our church 

is not the only one where God is at work through choirs. If this happens, I 

know that countless young people will encounter the gospel, whether as 

singers, or those awoken by its beauty, like me. 

The choral tradition as mission is mission that works. Surely that’s worth 

investing in. 

Worried well, or worried sick? 

Are stress levels rising post-Covid? Kate Middleton and Will Van Der Hart 

look at ways to handle anxiety and panic 

MENTAL and emotional health struggles are now well recognised in               

society and the Church. But, after the demands and challenges of the 

pandemic, and amid subsequent challenges such as the cost-of-living 

crisis, many more people are facing their own mental-health problems. 

Anxiety is the most common emotion to trigger illness. And, while               

everyone experiences times of anxiety and stress, some people struggle 

with problematic anxiety. For example, generalised anxiety disorder 

(GAD), in which feelings of fear, doom, or danger continue long after a 

problem or threat has gone, is estimated to affect five per cent of the UK 
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population. Concerns about health, real or imagined, are another com-

mon cause of anxiety. 

By the age of 20, one of us, Will, had already had a brain tumour, heart 

attack and degenerative neurological disease. At least in his head. . . He 

is not alone in this. The Revd Nicky Gumbel, former Vicar of Holy Trinity, 

Brompton, in London, described his own battle with a tendency to catas-

trophise minor health issues in the 2020 version of The Bible in One 

Year. 

Anxiety as an emotion is not an illness but a healthy human emotion. It 

functions in the mind like a smoke alarm, focusing one’s attention on 

things that might be important, or early signs of something that one 

needs to respond to, or prevent. 

Just like a smoke alarm, however, anxiety can become too reactive. This 

is especially common in times of stress, because anxiety functions on 

the same physiological system as stress. If life is busy or demanding, the 

baseline on that system is raised; so, it doesn’t take much to push one in-

to overactive anxiety, which can feel relentless. Anxiety often triggers 

further difficult emotions, such as fear or guilt. These raise stress even 

more. 

For Christians struggling with this, especially those in any kind of minis-

try, health anxiety — when one spends time worrying about illness, or 

about getting ill, in such a way that it starts to take over one’s life — 

doesn’t just throw up disproportionate worries about illness: it is also of-

ten laden with a comparative guilt. Aware of the physical suffering and 

disabilities of others, sufferers can feel that it is selfish and indulgent to 

be worrying about imaginary sickness. Paradoxically, this guilt is propa-

gated by GAD and also a consequence of it. Then, there is the awareness 

that we are not trusting God and “counting our blessings”. 

Another challenge of raised stress and anxiety is that their physical 

symptoms. Anxiety is designed to get our attention, and is often                       

experienced as unpleasant sensations in the body. Stress, too, can cause 

physical symptoms, as our bodies are constantly primed, ready to react  
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should we need to. Changes in heart or breathing rate, digestive issues 

as blood is diverted to the muscles, assorted muscular aches and pains, 

or headaches due to tension — all these are real symptoms. 

Of course, it is not a big leap to believe that sensations caused by anxiety 

point to the presence of some malign illness. When that thought triggers 

an additional anxiety spike, symptoms often worsen. Meanwhile, the 

mind is triggered to focus and relentlessly over-analyse the whole thing. 

It can all add up to a very effective vicious circle. 

Recent years have placed further fuel on the fire for those who wrestle 

with general anxiety, or who specifically worry about their health. Covid-

19 created concerns for many who would not have thought themselves 

vulnerable before; and media reports have often heightened anxiety. 

Subsequent reports about waiting times and the state of the NHS, post-

Covid, can leave us all feeling more vulnerable. 

Negative, fear-provoking stories grab our attention; so they are more 

likely to be remembered, recalled, and retold. The more worried we be-

come, the more our instincts drive us to seek information. We think that 

seeking reassurance will help, but, instead, can find ourselves doom 

scrolling through more and more of what makes us feel worse, not better. 

So, how to manage health anxiety? 

 Accept vulnerability 

THIS seems like a counter-intuitive place to start, but it is important. We 

are all human, and we all have vulnerabilities, whether in our physical or 

mental health. Trying to deny or ignore that will make anxiety worse, not 

better, as our brain tries to break through. And make sure to 

acknowledge risk. 

Our cultural narrative tells us that we need to become invincible,                       

superhuman; but that leaves people thinking in very binary terms. If our 

health isn’t perfect, we can feel flawed, frail, or like a failure. 

There is a path to peace in acknowledging our weakness, and reaching 

out to God, instead. The Bible teaches that it is in the space where we  
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recognise our limits that God’s power is released in its greatest strength 

(2 Corinthians 12.9). We do not need to fear our human frailty. 

Recognise anxiety 

SECOND, we need to become more aware of anxiety, identifying its own 

physical effects, and not becoming drawn into deeper spirals of panic 

about other illnesses that fuel the fire instead of extinguishing it. Learn-

ing to pause, take a moment to breathe, or pray — these skills can help 

us to hold our nerve in life’s toughest moments. 

In Philippians 4.6-7, Paul talks about moments when anxiety has so many 

pulls on our attention — when there are so many worries occupying our 

thoughts — that we feel emotionally in pieces as a result. When our 

minds are overwhelmed, he teaches us to hand those worries over to 

God, let them go into his care, and find, instead, a peace beyond human 

understanding — beyond the power of our own mind. 

Manage stress 

VERY often, our attempts to manage mental-health struggles treat the 

symptom rather than the cause. Anxiety problems are often triggered, or 

worsened, by periods of stress, change, or uncertainty which have made 

our minds over-reactive. 

We need to remember that stress is a whole-body phenomenon, and that 

it isn’t just about times when one is “stressed out”. Anything that makes 

demands on our body or brain triggers stress. 

The best times in life may also be the busiest; so we mustn’t make the 

mistake of thinking that we are immune. Instead, we should think through 

when, how, and where in our week rest can be taken — physically, men-

tally, and spiritually. 

Of course, there are times when you should get in touch with your GP. 

Whether it is the health concerns themselves or the anxiety that is                

provoking them, if the symptoms are having a serious impact on your life, 

stopping you doing things you love, or have persisted for a significant 

length of time, professional advice is important. 
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It is important to recognise that managing our minds well does not mean 

zero emotion. Emotions are our minds’ way of telling us that things are 

important, helping us to ponder and process the things that matter. 

Our feelings can be part of unlocking deeper thoughts or memories — 

or even a response to something God is teaching or telling us (Luke 

24.32). 

We all have days when stress gets on top of us, or emotions catch us by 

surprise, and the “What ifs?” blind-side us. What is important is how we 

react in those moments, treating ourselves with compassion, wisdom, 

and kindness. 

Condemning ourselves, or fighting the thoughts in our head, is counter-

productive. Instead, learning to accept anxiety and hold it out to the Lord 

can return focus to something more productive. 

Perhaps our biggest challenge in 21st-century culture is to accept the 

truth that we do not have complete control, but are in God’s hands. 

Dr Kate Middleton and the Revd Will Van Der Hart are directors of the 

Mind and Soul Foundation. For more about anxiety and other emotional 

and mental-health topics, go to www.mindandsoulfoundation.org or 

search for @mindandsouluk on social-media platforms. 

 

Prayer cards 

In Romans 6: 26-27 we read: 

Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we 

ought, but that very Spirit intercedes with sighs too deep for words. And God, who 

searches the heart, knows what is the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes 

for the saints according to the will of God. (NRSV) 

Please take time to pray, either before, during, or after the Service to allow the 

Spirit to intercede for the saints according to the will of God. If you pray for                    

someone, you might like to send them a card. These beautiful cards are on the                 

table in front of the Icon of St. Paul in the South Transept, where you might light a 

candle for those for whom you have prayed, and we are grateful to the Parishion-

ers who designed and made them for us. 
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Anglicans Together Annual Dinner - 17 November 2022 

Our Annual Dinner returns for 7pm, 17 November 2022 at the Castlereagh 

Boutique Hotel, 169–171 Castlereagh St Sydney (just around the corner from 

Park St).  

The Rt Rev’d Michael Stead, Bishop of South Sydney and Professor Peter              

Sherlock, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Divinity, Melbourne will engage 

in a conversation and discussion on the theme “Anglicans Together - is it                  

possible or a pipe dream?” The conversation will be moderated by the                     

Rt. Rev’d Genieve Blackwell, Assistant Bishop, Diocese of Melbourne.  

Tickets for a 2 course meal, speakers and tea and coffee are $75 each for 

members, and $90 each for non-members. Seating is limited to 78 people; 

bookings are already being made. Make a group and book a table together, 

while this option is available. 

To register, go to https://www.anglicanstogether.org/files/page_events.html 

If you have special dietary requirements, please separately advise                          

admin@anglicanstogether.org 
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Lunchtime Recitals for 2022  

Tuesday 15th November - Judith Rough & Fr Michael Deasey OAM 

Entry by Donation.  

 

David Russell                         Sheryl Southwood OAM                                                                      

Director of Music     Recital Convenor          

 

Parsish Advent Luncheon        

 

Tickets are now available for the Advent luncheon on Sunday 27th                             

November at 12noon in the Parish Hall. 

Cost: $35 a head 

Fruit punch included, bring your own alcohol 

The tickets will be available after the 8am and 9.30am services or from the 

Trading Table in the hall 

Please indicate any special dietary requirements when purchasing your 

ticket. 

 INDOORS  

QUOTE OF THE WEEK... 

“Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a smile, a kind word, a                        

listening ear, an honest compliment, or the smallest act of caring, all of which 

have the potential to turn a life around.” 

- Leo Buscaglia or Felice Leonardo Buscaglia, also known as "Dr. Love", was 

an American author, motivational speaker, and a professor in the Department 

of Special Education at the University of Southern California 
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[Celebrant] Let us bring our prayers for 

the church and the world to our loving 

God, confident he will hear us. 

Gracious God, we give thanks for your 

church throughout the world in its many 

forms and for the women and men who 

commit themselves to spreading your 

gospel of love and peace. In our Anglican 

cycle of prayer, we remember the 

Church of England as it seeks to be a 

constant witness to your love in times of 

turbulence and anxiety. Strengthen its 

clergy and laity as they endeavour to 

serve you. In our own parish, we give 

thanks for those who enhance our worship 

through sharing their musical gifts: David 

our Director of Music, the members of our 

choir and Bailey our organ scholar. Bless 

them, O Lord, in all that they do. On this 

Defence Sunday we offer our prayers for 

the Defence Chaplains: 

Lord God of Hosts, 

we pray for your clergy whom you have 

called to the ministry of Defence 

Chaplaincy, and for those who proclaim 

your love and compassion where 

Australian military personnel serve. 

Lord, strengthen their faith as they seek to 

witness for you in the secular world. 

Protect them from all dangers and 

comfort them in the long separations from 

their families, 

and from the close fellowship of church. 

Lord who blessed the peacemakers, bless 

especially those chaplains serving 

overseas, 

helping to bring peace to nations which 

are struggling to find their identity and 

place in the world. 

We ask in the name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns 

with you and the Holy Spirit, on God, now 

and forever. Amen 

Lord, in your mercy: Hear our Prayer. 

Gracious God, give wisdom to all who 

hold the power to bring peace in our 

volatile world. Guide them and 

encourage them to work towards 

resolving the many conflicts that cause so 

much pain and destruction, especially in 

Ukraine and Somalia. Shelter under your 

wings, all who are in danger this day and 

restore the peace they so earnestly 

desire. We uphold the women and men of 

our Defence Forces and their families. 

When they are in danger, protect them; 

when they are uncertain in their course of 

action, guide them; when they are 

deployed as peacekeepers for others, 

bless their actions and when their service 

is at an end, help them to settle back into 

civilian life. 

Lord, in your mercy: Hear our Prayer. 

Gracious God, our hearts weep for the 

families of those who died and those who 

were injured in the tragic events in South 

Korea and India this week. Visit with your 

love and peace all who mourn and rest 

your healing hand on those who are 

suffering. In our own country, as the 

housing crisis escalates with further 

homes damaged by floodwaters, and 

INTERCESSIONS – Sunday 6th November 2022 

Pentecost 22  Year C 
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rents again rising, we ask for your 

guidance for all in authority, that all levels 

of government will work with a common 

purpose to provide affordable, safe 

housing for all. 

Lord, in your mercy: Hear our Prayer. 

Gracious God, comfort through your 

abounding love, those in our community 

who are in need: the lonely and unloved, 

the homeless, unemployed and 

underemployed, those who mourn and 

those who are bowed down by the 

complexities of their lives. Give wisdom to 

all counsellors, psychologists and 

psychiatrists, that they may be instruments 

of your healing grace to those who are 

suffering or have lost their way. Guide all 

medical professionals and those for whom 

they care, especially those who have 

asked for our prayers: Marianne Dorman, 

Margery Foss, Warwick and Jan Roden, 

Martin de Vries, Peter Ying, Joyce 

Bannister, Barry Brandy, John Burns, June 

Cameron, Elsie Dunnam, Malcolm Green, 

Enid Kell, David Morgan, Graham Norman, 

Sally Palmer, Michelle Phillips, Robert; 

Diane Smith, Peter Sorensen, Sylvia, 

Daphne Storey, Bob Woods and Bill 

Whittle. 

Lord, in your mercy: Hear our Prayer. 

Gracious God, we give you thanks for 

those who have shared our earthly journey 

and are now at rest, especially William 

Missingham and Jean Storey and those 

who have their year’s mind at this time: 

Mavis Wilkinson, Rocco Anzellotti, Phyllis 

Lupton, Peter Harpley, Elizabeth Russell, 

Phyllis Wanless, Howard Ballard, Diana 

Savage, Arthur West, John Hodgetts, Sadie 

Gough and Damian Tibballs. May we with 

them and all the saints rest in peace and 

rise with Christ in glory. 

[Celebrant] Almighty God, you have 

promised to hear our prayers.  

Grant that what we have asked in faith 

we may by your grace receive, through 

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen 

 

 The Week Ahead... 

Midweek communion - It is held every Wednesday at 10.30am in the Chapel 

of our Lord's Passion. 

 Commemorations noted in the Lectionary this week  

 Tuesday 8th November - Saints, Martyrs, Missionaries and Teachers of   

        the Anglican Communion  

 Thursday 10th November - Leo of Rome, Bishop and Teacher   

 Friday 11th November - Martin, Bishop of Tours (d.c.387) 

 Saturday 12th November - Charles Simeon, Evangelist (d.1836)  
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